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Jul 22, · Night with a Seal was an introduction to a new Series about a securiy team. This
book introduces how the Security Team gets it's start. It centers around Jon a Navy Seal who
decides he wants a change for few reasons. He decides to team up with a few other Navy Seals
and start a new security company/5().
The High Octane Heroes Anthology edited by Delilah Devlin, features a foreward by Maya
Banks and is the work of 15 different authors. Since each story is between 8 to 16 pages long,
each one is but a brief glimpse into the character's world/5(21). Festival organizer, Maria
Thompson, desperately needs someone to be Santa in the holiday parade and she’s running out
of options. Sexy Joe Sinclair will happily do the job for a price. Broken: A Dark Alpha Male
Romance (Insatiable Book by. Find this Pin and more on BDSM Romance by Cover Reveals
WAB. Broken by Ashton Blackthorne Insatiable Book One Ruthless. My gorgeous secretary
calls me a bad boy in. These bestselling authors have teamed up to offer a delightful selection
of new books. Sexy and Steamy August Reads Ruthless.
Topics: Military romance, action-adventure romance, Navy SEAL romance, men in uniform,
men out of uniform, enemies to lovers, forced proximity, connected series romance,
contemporary romance, romantic suspense, alpha male hero, military hero, Hollywood, movie
star and body guard, opposites attract, fish out of water. He'll prove he's the man she needs--a
man she can depend upon and trust--one sensual, wicked kiss at a time. alpha male, mob
romance, tattooed hero, billionaire hero, fighter romance, latina heroine, Russian hero, military
hero, mixed martial arts, possessive hero, bad boy, multicultural. LOOKING for a romance
novel I haven’t read in years A female with a group in the mountains, her group gets killed by
a man who is the leader of his people and keeping his people from being discovered. He
spared her and eventually takes her back to where his people are on the other side of the
mountains. When Karen Martin receives a summons to the Shifter High Council, she knocks it
off to another hex-breaking assignment. Except this time, the magic required is to bind all
twelve shifter clans with a thirteenth and rare zodiac sign—hers. Ella Frank is the USA Today
Bestselling author of the Temptation series, including Try, Take, and Trust and is the
co-author of the fan-favorite contemporary romance, Sex Addict. Her Exquisite series has
been praised as “scorching hot!” and “enticingly sexy!”.
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